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Rupee up 10 paise to 64.75/$
Mumbai, October 31

Consolidating the strong recovery for the

second straight day, the rupee moved up 10

paise to end at a fresh two-week high of 64.75

against the dollar due to sustained selling of

the US currency by exporters. Subdued

greenback overseas along with abundant

capital inflows into domestic equities also

strengthened the local currency. PTI

Bond yields, call rate dip
Mumbai, October 31

Government bonds (G-Secs) rebounded

following fresh demand from corporates and

banks. The 6.68 per cent 10-year benchmark bond

maturing in 2031 rose to ₹97.12 from ₹96.68 on

Monday, while its yield declined to 7 per cent

from 7.06 per cent. The overnight call money rate

ended lower at 5.80 per cent from Monday’s level

of 5.90 per cent. It resumed higher at 6 per cent

and moved in the 5.70-6.05 per cent range. PTI

Karnataka Bank cuts MCLR by 10 bps
Mangaluru, October 31

Karnataka Bank has reduced its MCLR (marginal

cost of funds based lending rate) for all tenors by

10 basis points with effect from November 1,

according to a press release. With this, the one-

year MCLR of the bank now stands at 8.75 per

cent. The six-month MCLR at 8.40 per cent, three-

month at 8.35 per cent, one-month 8.30 per cent,

and overnight at 8.25 per cent. OUR BUREAU 

QUICKLY
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Mumbai, October 31

IDBI Bank has cut its net loss
sharply to ₹198 crore in the
second quarter, against ₹853
crore in the preceding quarter.
The public sector bank had repor-
ted a net profit of ₹56 crore in the
year-ago quarter.

Net interest income (the di�er-
ence between interest earned
and interest expended) nudged
up 4 per cent year-on-year to
₹1,657 crore.

Other income jumped 64 per
cent y-o-y to ₹2,293 crore. This in-
cludes monies realised on ac-
count of divestment of a part of
its stake in Small Industries De-
velopment Bank of India
(₹1,266.45 crore) and Clearing
Corporation of India (₹70.96
crore). 

Net interest margin (NIM) im-
proved to 2.17 per cent in the re-
porting quarter from 1.90 per
cent in the year-ago quarter.

The bank, in a statement, said
fresh slippages reduced to ₹3,381
crore during the reporting
quarter, compared with ₹5,587
crore during the year-ago quarter
and ₹7,659 crore in the preceding
quarter. 

Krishna Prasad Nair, Deputy
Managing Director, said despite
slippages, the bank has main-
tained its interest income at
about ₹6,004 crore (₹6,011 crore

in the June quarter). “We have
been able to substantially reduce
interest expenditure to ₹4,347
crore (₹4,609 crore) and operat-
ing expenses to ₹1,153 crore
(₹1,245 crore). So, while maintain-
ing the interest income, we have
brought down the interest
expenditure.”

Gurudeo Yadwadkar, Deputy
Managing Director, said the bank
had made incremental provision
of ₹636 crore during the report-
ing quarter in respect of 13 ac-
counts covered under the provi-
sions of the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code. 

As at September-end 2016, de-
posits declined 9 per cent y-o-y to
₹2,41,566 crore. Advances shrunk
16 per cent to ₹1,83,568 crore.

The bank, along with five other
public sector lenders, has been
placed under prompt corrective
action by the RBI in view of high
net non-performing assets
(NNPAs) and negative return on
assets (RoA). 

Under the PCA, banks face con-
straints, including curbs on
branch network expansion and
dividend distribution, and re-
striction on expansion of high
risk-weighted assets and capital
expenditure other than for tech-
nological upgradation.

Provisions (other than tax) and
contingencies shot up 141 per
cent to ₹3,257 crore. Of this, provi-
sions towards non-performing
assets (NPAs) were up 39 per cent
to ₹1,276 crore.

In absolute terms, gross NPAs
(GNPAs) went up by ₹1,195 crore
during the quarter to ₹51,368
crore as at September-end 2017.

Fresh slippages

reduced to ₹3,381 cr

from ₹5,587 cr in

year-ago quarter

IDBI Bank pares
loss to ₹198 cr in Q2

Status quo Haruhiko Kuroda, Governor,

Bank of Japan, left the massive monetary

stimulus programme unchanged while

trimming inflation forecasts, signalling a

further divergence from the bank’s global

peers BLOOMBERG

LN REVATHY

Coimbatore, October 31

It could be adding one more
year as it marches forward,
but for a small bank like City
Union Bank, headquartered
in Kumbakonam, Tamil
Nadu, the 114-year-long jour-
ney has been a giant leap.

As its Chief Executive N Ka-
makodi put it: “We have in
the process seen two world
wars, many economic cycles
and weathered all of these.”

Recalling its growth

story from a humble begin-
ning, with just one branch at
Kumbakonam in interior
Tamil Nadu, Kamakodi, said:
“The bank commenced its
journey in 1904 as Kumbako-
nam Bank, basically to sup-
port the local community in
the Cauvery delta region.
The second branch came up
at Mannargudi, Tamil Nadu,
almost two decades later.

“When the bank turned 50
in 1954, the branch network
was less than 10, and all of
them were in and around
the delta region, located

mostly in semi-urban and
rural pockets. Our focus

widened to support agri-
culture and trade and
we were into the busi-
ness of lending against
gold.

“In 1957, the bank
took over Common
Wealth Bank and later

in 1965 two other local banks
— City Forward Bank and the
Union Bank — were amal-
gamated with the bank. The
merged entity came to be
known as The Kumbakonam
City Union Bank.

“Thereafter, the changes
in the banking system also
became visible, for until
then, the Secretary used to
be the Chief Executive Of-
ficer, with a Chairman at the
helm. 

“The banking regulator
felt the need for professional
management in banks and
OR Srinivasan was initiated
as the first professional
Chairman of the combined
entity. His experience in
commercial banking as also
his service in Reserve Bank of
India helped give a di�erent
direction to the bank.

“Branch expansion
gathered pace. Srinivasan
continued in service up to
1977. He was succeeded by K
Srinivasan and later my
father Narayanan (who

joined the bank in 1971) be-
came the Chairman in 1980.

“During his tenure, the
bank took baby steps and ex-
panded into other States
such as Karnataka and
Andhra Pradesh. Our busi-
ness focus included the SME
segment at this stage and we
began to o�er full-fledged
banking services including
forex services in the
mid-90s. As our presence
strengthened across the
country, the bank’s name
was changed to City Union
Bank Ltd,” Kamakodi
recounted.

Mid-1990s marked a turn-
ing point for CUB. It got lis-
ted on the stock exchange in
1996-97, and the 100 th

branch was opened in Delhi
the same year. Within the
next 10 years, the branch net-
work doubled to 200.

“The 500th branch was
opened in 2016. The network
at present is 560 and we are
continuing to add 50-odd
branches every year.

“Our growth includes 114
years of profitability and di-
vidend declaration. We have
reinvented ourselves and
imbibed the changes — be it
on the technology front or
the way in which we con-
duct business to meet the
present day needs,” Ka-
makodi said.

It’s been a giant leap for this CUB
On its 114th foundation day, City Union Bank

chief traces the lender’s growth journey

ZY
We have seen two world wars, many

economic cycles and weathered all of

these... Our growth includes 114

years of profitability and dividend

declaration

N KAMAKODI
Chief Executive, 
City Union Bank
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or distributors cover their
costs,” the o�cial said.

Third-party motor insurance
policy is mandatory in India
and comprises nearly 55 per
cent of the total motor insur-
ance premium collected in
April-June by the general insur-
ance industry.

In the first quarter of the cur-
rent fiscal, general insurance
companies collected ₹13,850
crore by selling motor insur-
ance polices. Of this, premium
for third-party stood at ₹7,608
crore, and for own damage,
₹6,242 crore.

Motor insurance policies ac-
count for more than 40 per
cent of the total premium col-
lected by the general insurance
industry. 

COGENCIS

New Delhi, October 31

Motor insurance polices are
likely to cost more from
November as the Insurance
Regulatory and Development
Authority of India has hiked
agent commission on such
products.

Motor insurance in India are
of two types — comprehensive
that covers own damage and
third-party, and the other that
covers only third-party
damage.

The agent commission on
own damage part of compre-
hensive insurance polices has
been hiked to 17.5 per cent for
four-wheelers and 15 per cent
for two-wheelers, up from 10
per cent at present, a senior of-

ficial at the regulator told Co-
gencis. For standalone third-
party cover, which did not have
set commission earlier, the
agents will now get 2.5 per cent
of the annual premium.

“Currently, there are no com-
missions on standalone third-
party products,but insurance
companies typically pay a flat
fee of ₹100-150 to help agents

Motor insurance may cost more from this
month as IRDAI ups agent commission

WX
The agent commission on

own damage part of

comprehensive insurance

polices has been hiked to

17.5 per cent for four-

wheelers and 15 per cent

for two-wheelers, up from 

10 per cent at present
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Chennai October 31

Cholamandalam Investment &
Finance Company has reported
a 33 per cent rise in net profit at
₹227 crore in the second
quarter, against ₹171 crore in a
year-ago period, on the back of
strong growth in vehicle loan
disbursements.

Total income from opera-
tions rose 11.5 per cent to ₹1,296
crore ( ₹1,163 crore a year ago).

The company’s net interest
margin was higher at 9.6 per
cent as against 8.4 per cent in
the year-ago period and 9.5 per
cent in Q1 of this fiscal.

“The growth in NIM was due

to better product mix and
lower cost of borrowings,” said
a company statement.

Total disbursements rose 24
per cent to ₹5,492 crore
(₹4,444 crore in Q2 FY17). It dis-
bursed ₹4,295 crore of vehicle
loans as against ₹3,247 crore in
the year-ago period, an increase
of 32 per cent. 

Vehicle loans surge
This was driven by strong
growth in its mini, light and
heavy commercial vehicle
volumes, as also healthy
growth in used vehicles.

Chola closed the September
quarter with a gross non-per-

forming asset (GNPA) ratio of
4.46 per cent (on three months’
overdue) compared with 3.5
per cent (on four months’ over-
due) in the September 2016
quarter. 

Net NPA stood at 2.89 per
cent for the second quarter this
fiscal.

Assets under management
grew 13 per cent to ₹37,450
crore (₹33,180 crore).

Capital adequacy ratio stood
at 19.29 per cent.

On consolidated basis,
Cholamandalam Investment &
Finance’s net profit grew 36 per
cent to ₹228 crore in Q2 (₹168
crore in a year-ago quarter).

Chola net rises 33% in Q2 
OUR BUREAU

Bengaluru, October 31

Syndicate Bank has posted 27.68
per cent higher profit at
₹105.24 crore for the second
quarter (Q2) of the financial
year 2017-18, compared with
₹82.42 crore in the same period
last year.

Total income of the bank fell
2.36 per cent to ₹6,419.21 crore
from ₹6,574.83 crore in the cor-
responding year-ago quarter. 

Asset quality
Gross NPA (non-performing as-
set) ratio in Q2 stood at 9.39 per
cent (7.72 per cent last year),
and net NPA ratio at 5.76 per
cent (5.03 per cent). 

Provision coverage ratio im-
proved to 56.21 per cent from
54.80 per cent in Q1.

Net interest income rose 7
per cent to ₹1,649 crore (₹1,545
crore in Q2 FY17). 

Net interest margin (do-
mestic) improved to 2.91 per
cent (2.70 per cent).

Cost of deposits (half-yearly
comparison) has come down to
5.23 per cent from 6.06 per cent
last year.

Capital adequacy ratio (Basel
III) rose to 12.17 per cent as at
September 30, 2017, from 11.35
per cent a year earlier.

Syndicate Bank
profit up 27.6% 

OUR BUREAU

Mumbai, October 31

Capital First reported a 36 per
cent increase in consolidated
net profit at ₹78.3 crore in the
second quarter against ₹57.6
crore in the year-ago period.

The non-banking finance
company’s profit came on the
back of a robust increase in
net interest income (NII) as
well as fee and other income.

In the reporting quarter,
NII was up 48 per cent year-
on-year (y-o-y) to ₹466 crore.
Fee and other income rose 31
per cent to ₹98.3 crore.

Operating expenses were
up 40 per cent at ₹289 crore.
Provisions rose 53 per cent to

₹158 crore. The company’s
loan book grew 22 per cent to
₹18,475 crore as at September-
end 2017. Its product o�erings
include loans against prop-
erty as well as MSME , con-
sumer and home loans.

V Vaidyanathan, Executive
Chairman, attributed his
company’s increased profit-
ability to income growth out-
pacing growth in operating
expenses. He added that there
was good pick up in MSME
and home loans.

Vaidyanathan said the full
year loan growth projection
has been revised upwards to
30-35 per cent from 20-25 per
cent.

Capital First net up 36%

REUTERS

London, October 31

The Bank of England expects
Britain to lose up to 75,000 fin-
ancial services jobs after the
country leaves the European
Union in 2019, the BBC reported
on Tuesday.

“I understand that senior fig-
ures at the Bank are using the
number as a ‘reasonable scen-
ario’, particularly if there is no
specific UK-EU financial ser-
vices deal,” the BBC’s econom-
ics editor Kamal Ahmed wrote,
without providing a more spe-
cific source.

He added the BoE thought

the figure could vary depend-
ing on the terms on which Bri-
tain left the EU, and that 75,000
was at the upper end of projec-
tions provided by other groups.

The BoE did not have an im-
mediate comment.

Two BoE deputy governors
whose roles cover financial ser-
vices, Jon Cunli�e and Sam
Woods, are due to speak to a
parliament committee about
Brexit on Wednesday.

The BoE is currently assess-
ing British-based financial ser-
vices firms’ contingency plans
to minimise disruption after
Brexit. 

BoE sees up to 75,000 finance
job losses after Brexit



Items in the 28% slab include washing ma-
chines, refrigerators, electrical fittings,
cement, ceiling fans, watches, automobi-
les, tobacco products, nutritional drinks,
auto parts, plastic furniture and plywood.

The move will have to be approved by the
GST Council, the apex decision-making
body for the new tax, which is scheduled to
meet in Guwahati on November 9-10, when
the matter could come up for discussion.

Top government officials have hinted at
such a move over time. The feeling in the
finance ministry is that non-luxury items
in the 28% slab should gradually be moved
to lower rates.

Trade and industry bodies have lobbied
the government for moving items out of
the top tax rate, which was meant to be im-
posed on luxury and so-called sin goods
such as tobacco items.

“The arbitrary creation of 28% tax slab
has greatly distorted the scope and spirit
of true GST,” said the Confederation of
All India Traders (CAIT). It should be rest-
ricted to luxury and demerit goods, it said.

Some states, especially those ruled by the
Congress party are likely to raise the mat-
ter at the upcoming council meeting.

The GST Council had at its last meeting
in October adopted a concept paper that
laid down guidelines for changes in ra-
tes. According to this, no manufactured
goods should be given outright exemp-
tion as this would hinder the Make in In-
dia initiative. States should opt for direct
subsidy transfers if they wanted to redu-

ce tax incidence on any item.
For the 28% bracket, the paper said goods

of mass consumption or public interest,
intermediate goods and those predomi-
nantly manufactured in the unorganised
MSME sector and export-related items co-
uld be considered for review, subject to re-
venue implications.

This would mean GST rates stabilising
over a period of time with more need-ba-
sed items first in line for tax cuts. 

Tax experts
said the hig-
hest bracket
shouldn’t have
too many
items.

“The 28% ca-
tegory should
ideally be limi-
ted to very few
products,
which qualify
as luxury or sin

goods, in line with recommendations in
chief economic adviser Arvind Subrama-
nian’s report on the GST rate structure,”
said Pratik Jain, indirect tax leader, PwC
India. “Any successful GST regime is ba-
sed on a wider tax base and moderate tax
rates. Therefore, most of these products
should be gradually brought down to 18%.
Also, there is a case for reduction of tax on
services from 28% to 18%.”

Jain said this will also help in simplifica-
tion of the tax structure by reducing the
multiple slabs to two or three over the next
few years.

Concept Paper Laid
Down Guidelines 

“India is the only large country this year
to have achieved such a significant shift,”
the World Bank said in a statement, attri-
buting the improvement to sustained bu-
siness reforms over the past several years.
ET had reported on Monday that India ex-
pected a big jump in the rankings, possib-
ly breaking into the top 100, thanks to mul-
tiple reforms initiated by the government
beginning to show results.

Commerce and industry minister Su-
resh Prabhu said, “This is just the begin-
ning. He (PM) has initiated a number of
measures which may not have been captu-
red in this particular ranking study, so in
the next few years we will see it improving
again and again.”

The World Bank’s ‘Doing Business 2018
— Reforming to Create Jobs’ report
ranks 190 countries on the basis of a
combined score on 10 parameters. India
notched up improvement in rank in six
of these measures. The report captures
reforms in the period between June 2,
2016 and June 1, 2017.

“This sends a huge message to the entire

investor community,” said Ramesh Ab-
hishek, secretary, Department of Indust-
rial Policy and Promotion (DIPP). “It is a
real breakthrough in terms of ease of do-
ing business in India... The recognition by
the World Bank is the ultimate assurance
for the investor.”

The rankings were unveiled after the go-
vernment announced earlier on Tuesday
that the core sector grew at a six-month
high of 5.2% in September and that the fi-
scal deficit had improved to 91.3% of the
budget estimate at the end of September
from 96.1% at the end of August as revenu-
es picked up pace.

India’s best performance is on protec-
ting minority investors, where it ranks fo-
urth in the world. The ranking doesn’t in-
clude the impact of the goods and services
tax (GST), which debuted on July 1.

The World Bank considers a reform on-
ly when it becomes operational and not
when announced. Last year, the count-
ry’s ranking remained unchanged at 130
as many of the reforms were still being
implemented.

India’s combined, or distance-to-fronti-
er (DTF), score rose to 60.76 in 2018 from

56.05 in the previous year, which shows
the country improved in absolute terms
as well.

Industry said the rise in ranking reflec-
ted the Modi government’s reform drive.

The “prime minister undertook a mo-
onshot challenge to improve India’s rank
and he has delivered through proactive le-
adership and constant monitoring with
the rank going up from 130 to 100 within a
year. This imparts a huge fillip to inves-
tors that the reform process is on track
and would continue to be addressed inten-
sively”, said Confederation of Indian In-

to be in the top 50.”
Eight areas in which the World Bank coun-

ted reform impact include starting a busi-
ness, dealing with construction permits,
getting credit, protecting minority inves-
tors, paying taxes, trading across borders,
enforcing contracts and resolving insolven-
cy. The other two areas are getting electrici-
ty and registering property.

“The country’s corporate law and securi-
ties regulations have been recognised as
highly advanced, placing India in fourth
place in the global ranking on protecting
minority investors,” the World Bank said.

The time to obtain an electricity connec-
tion in Delhi has dropped from 138 days fo-
ur years ago to 45 days, well below the 78-
day average in OECD, high-income econo-
mies. India is ranked 29th on this measure
among 190 countries.

The World Bank said India needs to do mo-
re. The time to enforce a contract takes 1,445
days compared with 1,420 days 15 years ago
and while starting a business takes 30 days
compared with 127 days 15 years ago, local
entrepreneurs still need to go through 12
procedures to start a business in Mumbai,
much more than in OECD countries.

dustry president Shobana Kamineni.
“The government has strategically add-
ressed choke points of the business eco-
system in a mission mode to improve Indi-
a’s rank and break into the list of top refor-
ming nations. With the active participa-
tion of the states, industry is seeing
visible impact at the grassroots in the in-
vestment climate.”

GST IMPACT IN 1-3 YEARS
The World Bank said India had adopted 37
reforms since 2003 but nearly half of these
were implemented in the last four years.

“India is closing the gap between inter-
national best practices. It is a clear signal
that not only has the country been open
for business but it is also competing for
the preferred place for doing business,”
said Annette Dixon, vice-president, South
Asia region, World Bank.

She also said that GST’s impact will be re-
flected in one to three years as it’s fully
implemented.

“This ranking is not the result of one
year’s effort but of improvement over
the last three years across the board,”
she said. “Consistent effort is required

This is Just the Beginning: Commerce Minister 
��From Page 1
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Economy: Macro, Micro & More
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Mumbai: Even as India’s ranking
in getting credit for doing business
improved 11 notches to 29 from 44,
bank credit to all major sectors
continued to slow down, undersco-
ring the rising importance of non-
bank sources of funds for doing bu-
siness in India. 

Bank loans to industry, including
large corporates, contracted by
0.4% on year in September 2017,
compared with an increase of
0.9% in September 2016, according
to data released by the Reserve
Bank of India.

“I think the projects will have to
be bankable, they will have to be
structured properly and that is
where the capital will participa-
te in growth,” said Chanda Koch-
har, CEO, ICICI Bank, in a panel
discussion at the ET awards
function on Saturday.

Credit growth to major sub-sec-
tors such as infrastructure, engi-
neering and vehicles, vehicle parts
and transport equipment contrac-
ted. But credit growth to basic me-
tal and metal products, textiles and
food processing increased.

Credit to the services sector in-
creased 7% in September 2017,
down from 18.4% in September
2016. Even lending to agriculture
and allied activities remained
subdued, growing at 5.8% in Sep-
tember 2017.

Retail loans, predominantly com-
prising home loans, increased
16.8% in September 2017, compa-
red with 19.7% in September 2016. 

Bank Loans to
Industry Fall
0.4% in Sept

��From Page 1

� Divi’s Laboratories Q2
Net Falls 8% to ̀̀ 207 crore
NEW DELHI Drug firm Divi’s Laboratories

on Tuesday reported 7.6% decline in its

net profit to ̀̀ 206.8 crore for the second

quarter ended September 30, 2017. The

company had posted a net profit of

`̀223.8 crore in the same period of pre-

vious fiscal. 

� Sanofi India Net Up 
40% at ̀̀ 116 crore in Q3
NEW DELHI Sanofi India on Tuesday

reported 40.28% rise in net profit at

`̀116.3 crore for the third quarter ended

September 30, 2017. The company, which

follows January-December as financial

year, had posted a net profit of ̀̀ 82.9

crore for the July- Sept period last year.

In a Nutshell

What has irked some sections in the go-
vernment is the time taken for the com-
pany to respond or come up with solu-
tions to problems.

“While the long-term problem we face
is inculcating a culture of tax complian-
ce, the short-term problem is on account
of Infosys,” said the official, expressing
frustration with the jargon-laden re-
sponse it usually got.

Senior finance ministry officials have
been regularly interacting with the com-
pany’s top brass, both during the tenure
of former CEO Vishal Sikka and the new
dispensation under non-executive cha-
irman Nandan Nilekani, to help find fix-
es quickly.

Apart from this, there have been in-
stances of offline utilities being intro-
duced only a day ahead of the actual fi-
ling date or these not having all the ele-
ments needed.

GSTN’s functioning was one of the key
issues flagged at a September 9 meeting
of the GST Council in Hyderabad, lea-
ding to the formation of a group of mini-
sters (GoM) under Bihar finance mini-
ster Sushil K Modi.

“They (Infosys) should have been mo-
re responsive,” said an official. The go-
vernment expects things to improve
with the high-level GoM having direct
oversight of the IT systems. Modi has
called a meeting to seek suggestions
from stakeholders on how to improve
GSTN functioning on November 1 in
Patna.

WORKING HARD TO RESOLVE GLITCHES
Infosys said it had been working hard to
resolve glitches quickly.

“Given the complex nature of the pro-
ject and rapid change management, the-
re have been several stakeholder con-
cerns that have also been raised,” Info-
sys said in its email. “Some of our finest
engineers are supporting the GSTN te-
am as they work towards resolving these
and serving all stakeholders.”

Several taxpayers including trade bodi-
es have said the system is prone to slo-
wing down to a crawl, generating error
messages and crashing.

“This has led to restlessness among the
business community… A small busi-
nessman can’t spend so much time on fi-
ling of returns,” said a trader.

The IT service provider has assured the
GoM that it will expand its team to resol-
ve issues with the GSTN but policyma-
kers said they want to see results soon.

Modi said the company had responded
to feedback, but added that he can only
speak for the period since he became
part of the council and the GoM in Sep-
tember.

“They have speeded up things... They
have deployed additional manpower,” he

told ET. “We must also remember that
GST is a big change from earlier tax sy-
stem of VAT... Besides, the council has
also made changes that had to be reflec-
ted in the software.”

The company said the GSTN system
has performed well.

“Infosys is very proud to be associated
with the prestigious GST project which
is the largest tax project of its kind in the
world,” the company said. “The system
has already demonstrated success
across several parameters — till date 37
crore invoices have been uploaded on the
system while the system is designed to
handle 300 to 320 crore invoices every
month. Seventy lakh tax payers have
successfully migrated to the new system
and the country has recorded 25 lakh
new registered taxpayers.”

Central and state-level tax regimes ha-
ve been integrated with all 29 states and
seven Union Territories successfully
migrating onto this system. In addition,
the system is able to manage 100,000 acti-
ve users and saw peak loads in the last
two days of filing returns for July. Half
the filings were made in that timeframe
and 70% of the collection achieved with
just 25% of server utilisation, demonst-
rating the system’s ability to manage
scale, Infosys said.

“Any large project of this scale, especi-
ally a transformative one like this has to
deal with changes in both policy and sta-
keholder usability,” the company said.
“Some of these modifications have re-
sulted in rapid changes to the system
particularly due to its integration with
heterogeneous IT ecosystems including
GST Suvidha Providers, Aadhaar, Cen-
tral Board of Excise and Customs and
Model 1states.”

Key Issue at Sept 9 Meeting
��From Page 1
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LI KA-SHING-LED CK ASSET HOLDINGS SELLS
HONG KONG TOWER FOR RECORD $5.2BN

BITCOIN HITS RECORD AT $6,450 AFTER DERIVATIVES
GIANT CME GROUP EYES FUTURES FOR E-CURRENCY

Ahmedabad: Adani Trans-
mission Ltd (ATL) on Wednes-
day completed the acquisition
of Western Region Strengthe-
ning System Schemes (WRSSS)
B and C operational transmis-
sion lines from Reliance In-
frastructure Ltd (RInfra). The
deal is valued at Rs 1,000 crore.

“This acquisition is in sync

with ATL strategy to enhance
the value for its stakeholders,
through organic as well as in-
organic growth,” Adani Trans-
mission said in a statement.

With this acquisition, the
cumulative network of ATL
will reach around 11,350 circuit

sions for the proposed acqui-
sition of the integrated busi-
ness of generation, trans-
mission, distribution and re-
tail of power for Mumbai city.

“The proposed transac-
tion will strengthen Adani
Transmission’s footprint in
the power transmission sec-
tor and also mark its foray in-
to the distribution space,”
the company said.

kilometers (ckt kms), out of
which approximate 9000 ckt
kms are under operation (in-
cluding 458 ckt kms under pro-
cess of acquisition) and app-
roximate 2350 ckt kms under
various stages of construction.

Recently, the company en-
tered into a period of Exclusi-
vity with Reliance Infrast-
ructure Ltd until January 15,
2018 in relation to discus-

ATL acquires RInfra’s WRSSS assets
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi:Manufacturing ac-
tivity in India slackened in Oc-
tober as new orders stagnated
in the wake of subdued demand
conditions, largely due to “ne-
gative impacts” of GST, a
monthly survey said on Wed-
nesday. The Nikkei India Ma-
nufacturing Purchasing Mana-
gers’ Index (PMI) fell to 50.3 in
October, from 51.2 in September,
indicating a “broad stagnation”
in the manufacturing sector. 

This is for the third consecuti-
ve month that the index has come
in above 50 that separates expan-
sion from contraction. The decli-
ne in manufacturing activity was
mostly because of stagnation in
new business as “negative im-
pacts” of GST led to subdued de-
mand conditions. Moreover, new
export orders dropped at the fas-
test pace since September 2013.

“India’s manufacturing
companies struggled somewhat
as the recent recovery enjoyed
by the sector lost impetus in Oc-
tober,” said Aashna Dodhia, eco-
nomist at IHS Markit and aut-
hor of the report, adding that
“manufacturing production ro-
se at the weakest pace in the cur-
rent sequence of growth”.

Dodhia noted that “inflows
of new orders stagnated as the
negative effects arising from
implementation of GST conti-
nued to dampen demand le-
vels. Furthermore, overseas
demand for Indian goods dip-
ped to the greatest extent sin-
ce September 2013”. AGENCIES

Indian mfg
activity

‘stagnates’
in October

Bengaluru: The $156-billion
Indian IT industry, often cal-
led the biggest job creator in
the organised sector, is seeing
atectonic shift in recruitment.

For the first six months
of the fiscal, Cognizant, In-
fosys, Wipro and Tech Ma-
hindra have all seen their
employee strength actually
decline — quite sharply in
Cognizant’s case (by over
5,000). TCS and HCL Techno-
logies are the only excep-
tions among India’s top six
IT companies, but even TCS’
addition is a fraction of
what it did in the first six
months of the previous fi-
scal. The headcount of all of
the six companies put toget-
her dropped by 4,157 in the
first six months of this fi-
scal, compared to an increa-
se of almost 60,000 in the
same period last year.

“The industry is stan-
ding at a crossroads. The jo-
urney toward digitisation
and automation provides a
plethora of opportunities,
but with the same token also
a myriad of challenges. Hi-
ring for some of the Indian
majors has not only decelera-
ted, but for the first time we
have seen a decrease of head-

count,” Tom Reuner, SVP of
intelligent automation and
IT services at IT consulting
firm HfS Research, said.

Several factors are at
work. Automation is ma-
king thousands of entry-le-
vel jobs redundant. Compa-
nies are improving their
employee-utilisation levels,
and keeping fewer people on
the bench. In the traditional
spaces of application deve-

lopment & maintenance,
and infrastructure mainte-
nance, growth is down. And
while companies are loo-
king to hire people with spe-
cialised skill sets in newer
areas such as data science,
machine learning, artificial
intelligence and internet-of-
things, the growth rate in
these spaces and the nature
of the business do not neces-
sitate large-scale hiring.

Major IT cos reduce
employee strength
Headcount At Top 6 Industry Leaders

Drops By 4,157 In First 6 Mths Of Fiscal
BLAME IT ON AUTOMATION?

Company

No of 
employees 

as of 
Sept 30,’17

Net addition 
between 

Apr & 
Sept 2017

No of 
employees 

as of 
Sept 30, ’16

Net 
addition 

between Apr 
& Sept 2016

TCS 389,213 1,990 371,519 17,676

Cognizant 256,100 -5,100 255,800 22,800

Infosys 198,440 -1,924 199,829 5,785

Wipro 163,759 -1,722 159,791 1,326

HCL 119,040 3,067 109,795 4,899

Tech M 117,225 -468 112,886 7,454

-4,157 59,940Source: Company financials

 While skill sets in data 
science, machine learning, 
AI & IoT are in demand, the 
growth rate in these spac-
es and the nature of the 
business do not require 
large-scale hiring

 Automation is also 
making thousands of 
entry-level jobs redundant

 Additionally, cos are improving 
employee-utilisation levels & keeping 
fewer people on the bench

Avik Das & Shilpa Phadnis TNN

Mumbai: Entertainment Net-
work (India) Ltd (ENIL), the
operator of India’s No. 1FM ra-
dio channel Radio Mirchi, an-
nounced on Wednesday its re-
sults for the quarter ended Sep-
tember 30, 2017. The company
posted a total revenue of Rs 126
crore during the quarter com-
pared to Rs 130 crore in Q2FY17.

Earnings before interest,
taxes, depreciation and amor-
tisation (ebitda) during the
quarter was Rs 28.4 crore, up
22.8%. Profit after tax (PAT)
was Rs 6 crore for the quarter
ended September 30, 2017.

Commenting on the re-
sults, ENIL MD & CEO Pras-
hant Panday said, “It’s been a
tough quarter with GST-rela-
ted disruptions affecting all
media businesses. July and
August were severely affected.
September saw a smart — albe-
it temporary — recovery on the
back of an early festive season.
We expect conditions to impro-
ve in the fourth quarter. We re-
main focused on increasing
our listenership, improving
our non-radio business profi-
tability and strengthening our
second brand, Mirchi Love.”

Radio Mirchi
sees sluggish

revenue in
Sept quarter

GST IMPACT

Mumbai: A US lawsuit filed
over price-fixing conspiracy
by pharma majors has engul-
fed domestic generic drug
biggies like Sun Pharma, Dr
Reddy’s, Zydus Cadila, Glen-
mark and Emcure, damaging
the reputation of an Indian
industry already struggling
with regulatory headwinds in
their largest export market.

For the first time, two in-
dustry honchos — Rajiv Malik
of US-based Mylan, and Sa-
tish Mehta of Pune-based Em-
cure Pharmaceuticals — are
facing charges of a serious
price collusion by several US
states, after an earlier lawsuit
was widened by adding more
drugmakers and medicines.

The domestic industry,
grappling with regulatory
woes and pricing pressure in
the US, faces one of the big-
gest such probes ever, which,
if proven, can incur huge liti-
gation and financial burden
on companies, experts say. 

The suit — which was fi-
led in December 2016 and is
now supported by prosecu-
tors from 45 US states — alle-
ges a broad conspiracy by
Mylan Pharmaceuticals, Te-
va Pharmaceuticals and
others, to set prices to boost
profits at consumer’s expen-
se. The filing on October 31
charges collusion by an addi-
tional 12 companies, taking
the total to 18, as well as two
individual executives, invol-

ving a total of 15 drugs. 
In the expanded complaint,

the states allege multiple ille-
gal agreements to fix prices,
artificially inflated and/or
maintained prices, and redu-
ced competition in the generic
drug industry, involving certa-
in diabetes, hypertension, an-
tibiotics and asthma drugs.

“The generic drug market
was conceived as a way to help
bring down the cost of presc-
ription medications for Ame-

rican consumers,” said Con-
necticut attorney general 
George Jepsen. “For years,
though, those saving have 
not been realised, and instead
the prices of many generic
drugs have sky-rocketed. In
our original complaint, the
states — led by my office — al-
leged that prices for two gene-
rics drugs increased dramati-
cally due to illegal conspiraci-
es between six generic drug
manufacturers.”

Emcure CEO Mehta, Mylan Top Exec Malik May Be Sued

Indian pharma majors hit by
US probe into price-fixing

GENERIC CONNECTION
Attorneys general from 45 US states are seeking to sue over a dozen 

leading pharma cos & 2 top execs for an alleged price-fixing conspiracy 
among generic pill makers to keep prices of medications artificially high…

The original lawsuit 
included 6 defendants and 2 
drugs*. Of these, 2 cos had 
Indian links:

Heritage Pharma (Emcure 
Pharma subsidiary)

Aurobindo Pharma USA

The expanded complaint now 
adds 12 new cos & 2 individuals 
as defendants (total 20). These 
include 5 cos with Indian links:

*The antibiotic doxycycline hyclate
delayed-release, and an oral 
diabetes medication glyburide

Individual Defendants

RAJIV MALIK |
President & ED at 
Mylan NV (parent 
co of Mylan 
Pharma)

SATISH MEHTA
| CEO & MD of 
Emcure Pharma 
(parent co of 
Heritage Pharma)

 The expanded complaint 
added 13 new drugs, taking 
the total to 15

 Dr Reddy’s Lab

 Sun Pharma
 Glenmark Pharma

 Emcure Pharma
 Zydus Pharma (USA)

New Delhi:Airtel has deci-
ded to bring down the cur-
tains on its 3G service — on-
ce hailed as the fastest for
data downloads — with
high-speed 4G service in-
creasingly defining the mo-
bile eco-system across the
country.

The proliferation of
highly-affordable 4G
devices is another
reason that is for-
cing the transition,
which will be made
over the next few ye-
ars. Also driving the
change is stiff competition
from new entrants such as
Reliance Jio which is a 4G-
only service, promising
faster downloads to users.

Gopal Vittal, CEO of
Airtel’s India operations,
said investments in 3G are
being scaled down and the
company is now working
on strategies to re-farm the
3G spectrum (2,100 MHz)
for 4G service.

However, the 2G net-
work — used mostly for voi-
ce operations — will still
survive longer. “3G net-

work will be shut down fas-
ter than 2G,” Vittal said, a
day after the company re-
ported a 77% decline in net
profit but an over 300% sur-
ge in data usage per sub-
scriber. He said there is still
a large population in the co-
untry that uses feature pho-
nes. A majority of the low-
priced devices, especially
in smaller towns and rural
areas, are 2G phones.

Once 3G was the
most-coveted servi-
ce for data and mobi-
le companies went
over-the-top, while
bidding for 2,100
MHz spectrum, on

which the service was offe-
red. This was evident in the
2010 spectrum auctions,
which raked in record reve-
nues for the telecom de-
partment.

However, things have
changed rapidly with the
advent of 4G over last one
year or so, prompting 
companies to change track
and upgrade faster. 4G pri-
ces are also at the same le-
vel as 3G tariffs. Vittal said
the company will build ca-
pacities for 4G on the 2,100
MHz spectrum.

Airtel to shut 3G
service as 4G

biz gets stronger
Pankaj.Doval

@timesgroup.com

Bengaluru: Amazon.in and
Flipkart mobile apps have to-
uched the 100-million, or 10-
crore, download mark on Go-
ogle Play Store. Google upda-
tes the data occasionally and
the number of downloads is
categorised in ranges — it do-
es not provide an absolute
number. Just about a week
ago, both the Indian e-com-
merce apps were in the 50-100
million category.

Media and entertainment
app Hotstar was the first India-
specific app to cross 10 crore
downloads in the country. My-
Jio app crossed this mark in

August. The apps of Flipkart’s
other businesses — Myntra,
Jabong and PhonePe — are all
in the 10-50 million category.

MyJio, Flipkart and Amazon.
Ola and Snapdeal have be-

en downloaded more than 50
million times, but less than 100
million. Other apps like Paytm
and Hike, both of which claim
more than 100 million users,
still have not crossed that
threshold on Google Play Sto-
re. They are still in the 50 mil-
lion to 100 million category.
Music-streaming apps Gaana
(from BCCL, owners of the Ti-
mes of India Group) and Saavn
are also in the same category.

The top downloaded apps
in India are WhatsApp, Face-
book, Messenger by Facebo-
ok, UC Browser of Alibaba,
and TrueCaller. 

India has around 400 mil-
lion smartphone users, which
means more than a quarter of
them have downloaded Hotstar,

Flipkart, Amazon hit 100m downloads

Global (above 1bn) 
WhatsApp, Facebook

50-100m* | Paytm, 
Hike, Ola, Snapdeal, 
Gaana, Saavn

Above 100m* | 
Hotstar, MyJio, Flipkart, 
Amazon

(The list is based on individual 
checks of apps and may not be 
comprehensive)

TOP GROSSERS

Getty 
Images

*The figures represent India-specific
downloads from Google Play Store

Anand.J@timesgroup.com

Mumbai:India leapfrogging
on the World Bank’s Ease of
Doing Business rankings to-
ok stocks to dizzying heights
on Wednesday as the Nifty
closed above 10,400 for the
first time and the sensex shot
up 387 points to a new record.

India improved its rank
considerably as it went up 30
notches to the 100th place in
the World Bank report,
which was released on Tues-
day. Following smart gains in
the equity market, total mar-
ket capitalisation (m-cap) of
BSE-listed companies rose
by Rs 1 lakh crore to Rs 145
lakh crore — its highest level. 

Eight core sectors provi-
ded more tailwind, which
grew at a six-month high of
5.2% in September. Positive
leads from global markets
came as a catalyst. 

That apart, better-than-
estimated earnings by some

more companies kept the
risk-on sentiment alive. 

The buying interest was
such that the broader 50-is-
sue Nifty breached the
10,450-level intraday for the
first time. It closed at 10,441, a

fresh life high, up 105 points
— 1.02%, dismantling its
previous record of 10,364 re-
ached on October 30. 

The beginning of the 30-
share BSE index was full of
promise as the sensex hit a
new all-time intraday high of
33,652. In the end, it gave in to
some profit-taking activity
and settled at a new closing
peak of 33,600, up 387 points,
or 1.17%. In the process, the
barometer went past its pre-
vious closing record of
33,266, touched on October 30.

On Tuesday, the gauge
had come off record by lo-
sing 53 points. AGENCIES

Mkts hit new heights after
India’s World Bank leap

M-CAP UP
BY `̀1L CR

The Rs 9,600-crore IPO of New
India Assurance has been fully
subscribed following support
from institutional investors.
According to data, qualified
institutional buyers (QIBs),
which include domestic and
foreign institutional investors,
have put in bids for 12.39 crore
shares worth Rs 9,913 crore —
2.13 times the portion set
aside for QIBs. LIC’s applica-
tion too forms part of the QIB
component in the issue.

Hero Moto Q2 net up
marginally at ̀̀ 1,010cr:
Country’s largest two wheeler
maker Hero MotoCorp on
Wednesday posted a marginal
increase in its net profit at Rs
1,010.49 crore for the second
quarter ended September 30.

Govt okays sale of entire
73% in Dredging Corp: The
government on Wednesday
approved the sale of its entire
73.47% stake in Dredging
Corporation of India Ltd (DCI),
official sources said. The
Cabinet has approved DCI
divestment after the Cabinet
meeting, chaired by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi.

Mahindra Holidays Q2 net
dips 3.5% to ̀̀ 32cr: Mahind-
ra Holidays & Resorts India has
reported a 3.5% dip in standa-
lone net profit at Rs 31.70 crore
for the second quarter. It had
posted a net profit of Rs 32.86
crore last year.

Gold sinks on muted
demand: Gold prices fell by
Rs 105 to Rs 30,275 at the Delhi
bullion market on Wednesday
owing to slackened demand
from local jewellers amid a
weak trend overseas.

Tech Mahindra posts 30%
rise in Q2 net at ̀̀ 836cr:
Country’s fifth largest IT firm
Tech Mahindra on Wednesday
said its net profit increased
29.7% to Rs 836.15 crore for
the quarter ended September.
This was against a net profit
of Rs 644.73 crore last year.

Godrej Consumer Q2
profit up 12%: FMCG major
Godrej Consumer Products on
Wednesday reported 12.56%
increase in its consolidated
net profit to Rs 361.95 crore
for the September quarter.

EXECUTIVE DIGEST

New India IPO
subscribed
fully on day 1

Rupali.Mukherjee
@timesgroup.com

DEAL VALUED
AT `̀1,000CR

TIMES NEWS NETWORK
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OUR BUREAU

Ahmedabad, October 31

Air cooler maker Symphony Ltd
has posted net profit of ₹50.67
crore for the September
quarter, up 19.15 per cent from
₹42.52 crore reported in the cor-

responding quarter a year ago. 
Net sales for the quarter

stood at ₹184.18 crore, up 22.56
per cent from ₹150.28 crore in
the same period last year.
EBITDA margin on gross rev-
enue for the second quarter

stood at 38.33 per cent and EPS
was at ₹7.24.

The board of directors has de-
clared second interim dividend
of 50 per cent or ₹1 per equity
share of ₹2 each amounting to
₹8.42 crore, including dividend

distribution tax. For the six-
month period ended Septem-
ber 30, the company posted net
profit of ₹74.71 crore, up 0.84
per cent from ₹74.08 crore in
the corresponding period last
year. Net sales in the first half

stood at ₹313.44 crore against
₹302.43 crore in the first- half of
2016-17. 

EBITDA margins on gross rev-
enue for first half of 2017-18
stood at 31.66 per cent and EPS
was at ₹10.68. Nrupesh Shah, Ex-

ecutive Director, said: “ The sales
growth rate and profitability
margin percentage are robust
and back to normal starting
September quarter as envis-
aged by the management
earlier."

Air-cooler maker Symphony’s Q2 net up 19%; declares 50% second interim 

OUR BUREAU

Mumbai, October 31

JSW Steel reported a 29 per
cent increase in net profit at
₹836 crore in the September
quarter against ₹647 crore
logged in the same period,
despite pressure on realisa-
tion and high cost.

Sales were up 17 per cent at
₹16,638 crore (₹14,180 crore).

Steel sales were up two per
cent at 3.92 million tonnes
(mt), while crude production
was flat at 3.94 mt. Steel pro-
duction at the company's unit
in Tamil Nadu was impacted
by water scarcity and short-
age of iron ore supply took a
toll on output at its Vijay-
anagar plant in Karnataka.

Seshagiri Rao, Joint Man-
aging Director, said opera-
tional challenges apart, im-
port of steel from China
doubled to 8.22 lakh tonnes in
the September quarter as it
dumped sub-standard mater-
ial below the market price.

The minimum import price
of $490 a tonne fixed by the
government to protect do-
mestic steel producers has be-
come ine�ective as globally
the price crossed $560 a
tonne, he said.

With major portion of do-
mestic demand being met by
imports, JSW Steel exported 1
million tonnes during the
quarter under review.

Claiming that China had
managed to dump steel into
India despite Indian prices
(excluding taxes and trans-
portation cost) being 10 per
cent cheaper than global
prices, said Rao.

On the company's bidding
strategy for stressed asset, he

said it will take a calculated
step as it has ample room for
brownfield expansion and
will not stretch itself finan-
cially just because some as-
sets are available.

"The overall cost for the
company's 18 million tonne
capacity works out to ₹3,000
crore a tonne and we need a
compulsive reason to bid any-
thing above this for a stressed
asset," he said.

The company's net debt re-
duced to ₹42,764 crore, while
the cost of borrowing was
down by 5 basis points.

Globally, he said trading on
equity shares of companies
under the NCLT process are
suspended to curb specula-
tion. "When the secured cred-
itor is made to take hair cut of
50-60 per cent, how can unse-
cured investors in equity can
be allowed to speculate and
make money," he said.

With firm coal prices, JSW
Steel plans to restart coking
coal mining in the US by end
of this fiscal.

The company is waiting for
the Court-appointed Monitor-
ing Committee in Karnataka
to enhance the overall iron
ore production cap beyond 30
mt as it has approved mining
plan for 33 mt at its Category
'C' mines.

JSW Steel profit
rises 29% on
higher exports

Seshagiri Rao, JMD, JSW Steel

ABHISHEK LAW

Kolkata, October 31

Linen Club, the fabric o�ering
from Jaya Shree Textlies, is
planning to launch its own
apparel range across organ-
ised retail stores. Jaya Shree
Textiles is a part of the Aditya
Birla Group company Grasim
Industries.

Called, “Linen Club Studio”
– with o�erings focussed on
pure linen clothing – the ap-
parels are already available
across Linen Club exclusive
brand outlets.

Incidentally, Linen Club
Studio branded apparels are
positioned towards the
premium end and are priced
upwards of ₹2,500. It was also
sold through the group’s on-
line platform, ‘abof.com’.

According to Satyaki
Ghosh, CEO, Domestic Tex-
tiles, Aditya Birla Group, the
company is planning to work
on its back-end processes be-
fore initiating discussions
with modern trade/organised
trade. 

“We do plan to launch
branded apparels across mod-
ern trade soon. Right now, it is
there across our 150-odd ex-
clusive brand outlets,” he told
BusinessLine.

Currently, Linen Club Stu-
dio o�erings have been intro-
duced at one “Central” store
in Bengaluru. “We are piloting
with one store at present,” he
added.

Sources say the company
has already ramped up its ap-
parel manufacturing facility
at Karnataka. Ghosh, however,
did not confirm the same.

Incidentally, Jaya Shree Tex-
tiles has already invested
close to ₹400 crore over the
last few years at its yarn and
fabric production unit at
Rishra in West Bengal.

Jaya Shree Textiles has a
share of about 70 per cent of
the pure linen fabric market
in India and is said to be sup-
pliers to major international
brands such as Marks and
Spencer, H&M and so on. It is
also a supplier (of linen) to
many domestic players.

Linen Club stitching
plans for premium
apparel range

Satyaki Ghosh, CEO, Domestic

Textiles, Aditya Birla Group

OUR BUREAU

New Delhi, October 31

After a reporting a slide in the
bottomline for the second
quarter of financial year 2017-
18, telecom major Airtel is
gearing to sell more stake in
its tower business subsidiary
Bharti Infratel.

A company statement said,
“Airtel has been approached
by a few reputed global in-
vestors to acquire a signific-
ant stake in Bharti Infratel
which, if accepted, could res-
ult in such investors acquir-
ing control of Bharti Infratel.
The COD (Committee of Dir-
ectors) has recommended
that such proposals be duly
considered.”

According to the state-
ment, the board had consti-
tuted a COD to evaluate
selling stake in Bharti Infratel
last year. After this, 13.96 per
cent shares was sold to a
Group of Private Equity In-
vestors and to QIPs by way of
market transactions. 

Airtel currently holds dir-
ectly and through its subsidi-
ary an overall shareholding
of 58 per cent in Bharti
Infratel.

The board has authorised
Airtel to continue evaluating
and if found feasible, selling
shares in Bharti Infratel in
one or more tranches from
Airtel or its subsidiary Nettle,
the statement added.

Airtel directors’ panel
recommends stake-sale in
tower arm Bharti Infratel
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